
What is Zoning?
The Provincial Government has granted 
municipalities the power to regulate the use of land 
through the use of an Zoning Bylaw.  Municipal 
Councils can establish regulations that specify 
the manner in which land and buildings can be 
developed and used.

Each property in Burnaby is already zoned to a 
specific zoning district.  For each district, a number 
of regulations have been established to regulate 
such items as permitted uses, height of buildings, 
parking requirements, building setbacks, etc.  The 
development of property must comply with the 
regulations of the zoning applicable to the property 
in order for a development proposal to be approved 
by the City.

When is Rezoning 
required?
In the case where a property owner wants to use 
or develop his or her land in a manner that is not 
permitted under the present zoning, a change in 
the zoning classification of the property is required.  
This process is called rezoning.  A property owner 
begins by submitting a rezoning application to the 
Planning Division.  The process is not completed 
until the City Council has given Final Adoption to 
the amending rezoning bylaw.

In Burnaby there are typically two types of 
rezoning: Standard Rezoning and Comprehensive 
Development (CD) Rezoning.  While the two 
processes are basically the same, the CD rezoning  
process is more involved.  Major commercial, 
institutional, industrial, multi-family residential 
or mixed-use developments usually require 
CD rezoning where the specifically approved 
development plan of the project becomes part of 
the Zoning Bylaw.

Who is involved in the 
Rezoning process?

 City Council

A zoning change can only occur by approval of a 
Zoning Bylaw Amendment by Council.  The Council 
determines whether or not the rezoning bylaw will 
or will not be approved.

 Planning Division

The Planning Division coordinates the rezoning 
process, reviews the proposal in view of existing 
policies, and provides recommendations to Council 
on the technical and planning aspects of the 
particular proposal.  Another major role that this 
Division plays is to assist the applicant in satisfying 
the various requirements of the process.
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Introduction
The City of Burnaby has prepared this brochure to assist you in understanding the City’s Rezoning 
procedure.  The intent is to provide a straightforward outline of the rezoning process.  Upon review of the 
material, anyone intending to submit a rezoning application is urged to contact the Planning Division of the 
Planning and Building Department for further information.



 Other City Departments

Depending upon the nature of the proposed 
rezoning, various departments including 
Engineering, Environmental Engineering, 
and Parks will be asked to provide input to 
the Planning Division.

 General Public

Since  all rezonings require a Public 
Hearing, the members of the general public 
who believe that their interests are affected 
by the rezoning are given an opportunity 
to comment on the proposal at a Public 
Hearing before Final Adoption of the 
Rezoning Bylaw is given by Council.

What is the purpose of the 
process?

The rezoning process enables Council to 
thoroughly examine the potential impacts 
that a change in land use or density may 
have on the local neighbourhood and on 
the city at large.  By using the professional 
resources of the city staff and by providing 
the general public an opportunity to 
express its view on a proposed change, 
the City Council can ensure that rezoning 
proceeds in a manner that is consistent 
with the long-term goals of the community.  
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 1 Applicant initiates discussion with    
  Planning Division

 2 Applicant submits rezoning application

 3 Planning Division reviews application

 4 Planning Division prepares report to Council

 6 Council gives First Reading to bylaw

 7 City holds Public Hearing

 9 Applicant discusses prerequisites with   
  Planning Division

 10 Applicant makes prerequisite submissions

 11 Planning Division reviews information and   
  recommends to Council to proceed

 12 Council gives Third Reading to bylaw

 13 Applicant completes all prerequisites

 14 Planning Division reviews all information   
  and recommends to Council to proceed

 15 Council gives Final Adoption to bylaw

 

Standard Rezoning Process

 5 Council reviews report and authorizes   
  preparation of amending bylaw

NoYes Application rejected or 
revisions required

 8 Council gives Second Reading to bylaw

NoYes Application rejected or 
revisions required



Standard rezoning 
process

Stage I: Application Submission

1.  Prior to submitting an Application for Rezoning, 
it is suggested that you contact the Planning 
Division to identify:

 the existing zoning regulations and 
community plan policies that apply to the 
subject property;

 the type of information that will be required 
in support of an application; and

 other city departments and government 
agencies that may also need to be 
contacted.

 You may want to consider retaining an 
experienced consultant to assist in the 
coordination of the approval process.

2. A completed Application for Rezoning is 
submitted by the applicant to the Planning 
Division and includes the following:

 a Rezoning Application Form;

 an up-to-date Certificate of Title proving 
ownership;

 a Rezoning Application Fee, payable to the 
City of Burnaby, the amount of which is 
based upon a fee schedule available at the 
Planning Division;

 a Letter of Intent explaining what the 
applicant proposes to do with the property; 
and

 an Authorization Form, should the owner of 
the property have another person act on his 
or her behalf.

Stage II:  Application Review and 
Reporting

3. Upon receipt of the application, the Planning 
Division begins formal review of the proposal.  
The application is also referred to other 
city departments including Engineering, 
Environmental Engineering, and Parks for 
their review, as well as to outside agencies 
where applicable, such as the Ministry of 
Water, Land and Air Protection and Ministry of 
Transportation.

4.  Based upon the Planning Division’s review 
and the comments from the various other 
departments and agencies, a report is sent 
to Council recommending whether or not a 
Rezoning Bylaw should be prepared, and 
outlining the conditions or prerequisites that 
must be met by the applicant.

5. Council reviews the Planning Division’s report 
and determines whether or not the rezoning 
should be advanced.  At this time Council may:

 authorize the Planning Division to work with 
the applicant towards a suitable plan of 
development which will be the subject of a 
further Public Hearing Report to Council;

 hold the application in abeyance and request 
further information;

 reject the rezoning application;

 authorize the preparation of the Rezoning 
Bylaw and forward the application to First 
Reading and a Public Hearing.

 The applicant is then informed of Council’s 
decision.  Should Council authorize the 
preparation of the bylaw, the applicant is 
required to post a sign on the property 
informing the public of the proposed rezoning 
and the Public Hearing date.

Stage III:  Initial Bylaw Readings and 
Public Hearing

6.  Council gives First Reading to the Rezoning 
Bylaw at a regularly scheduled Council meeting.

7.  The adjacent property owners and occupants 
are notified of the Public Hearing by mail.  The 
bylaw is advertised and then presented at a 
scheduled Public Hearing.  At the hearing, any 
person who has an interest in the proposed 
rezoning is given an opportunity to comment on 
the proposal.

8.  At the first Council meeting following the Public 
Hearing, the rezoning bylaw is considered for 
Second Reading, when Council may:

 give Second Reading to the bylaw;

 request that changes be made to the 
proposal;

 request that additional information be 
provided; or



 1 Applicant initiates discussion with   
  Planning Division

 2 Applicant may prepare preliminary   
  sketches

 3 Applicant submits rezoning application

 4 Planning Division reviews application

 10 Council gives First Reading to bylaw

 11 City holds Public Hearing

 13 Applicant discusses prerequisites with   
  Planning Division

 9 Council reviews report and authorizes   
  preparation of bylaw

 14 Applicant makes prerequisite submissions

 15 Planning Division reviews information and   
  recommends to Council to proceed

 16 Council gives Third Reading to bylaw

 17 Applicant completes all prerequisites

 18 Planning Division reviews all information   
  and recommends to Council to proceed

 19 Council gives Final Adoption to bylaw

NoYes Application rejected or 
revisions required

 5 Planning Division prepares policy report to  
  Council

 6 Council reviews report and authorizes   
  Planning to work with applicant

 7 Applicant prepares suitable plan of   
  development

 8 Planning Division prepares Public Hearing   
  Report to Council

Com prehensive Developm ent Rezoning Process

 12 Council gives Second Reading to bylaw

NoYes Application rejected or 
revisions required
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 reject the application. 

Stage IV:  Satisfying the 
Prerequisites

9. Once the bylaw is given Second 
Reading, you are encouraged to meet 
with the Planning Division to discuss 
the completion of the prerequisite 
conditions as established by Council.

10. You submit the necessary information 
in order to satisfy the prerequisite 
conditions.  This usually includes 
the submission of a Suitable Plan 
of Development, which involves the 
preparation of site, architectural, and 
landscape drawings, the details of 
which should be discussed with the 
Planning Division.

11. Once you have substantially 
completed the rezoning prerequisites 
to the satisfaction of the Planning 
Division, Planning will recommend 
that Council give Third Reading to the 
Bylaw.

12. Upon review of the Planning Division’s 
recommendation, the Council may 
give Third Reading, to the bylaw. 

Stage V:  Final Bylaw Adoption

13. The applicant proceeds to fully 
complete the prerequisite conditions 
and submits the information to the 
Planning Division.

14. The Planning Division undertakes 
a final review and once all the 
prerequisites have been satisfied, 
recommends to Council that Final 
Adoption of the bylaw be given.

15. Upon receipt of the Planning Division’s 
recommendations, the Council may 
give Final Adoption to the bylaw.



Stage III:  Preliminary Application 
Review

4. Upon receipt of the application, the Planning 
Division begins its preliminary review of the 
proposal.  The application is also referred to 
other city departments including Engineering, 
Environmental Engineering, and Parks for 
their review, as well as to outside agencies 
where applicable, such as the Ministry of 
Water, Land and Air Protection and Ministry of 
Transportation.

5. Based upon the Planning Division’s preliminary 
analysis and the comments from the various 
other departments and agencies, a Policy 
Report to Council is prepared recommending 
whether or not the Planning Division should 
be authorized to work with the applicant 
toward the preparation of a Suitable Plan of 
Development.

  

6. Council reviews the Planning Division’s report 
and determines whether authorization to work 
with you should be given. 

Stage IV:  Determination of Proposal/
Suitable Plan of Development

7. You work in cooperation with the Planning 
Division towards achieving a Suitable Plan of 
Development by preparing appropriate project 
drawings.

8.  Once a mutually-supportable Suitable Plan 
of Development has been prepared, the 
Public Hearing Report to Council is written 
recommending that a Rezoning Bylaw be 
prepared with an outline of the prerequisite 
conditions that will have to be met.  For 
purposes of the Public Hearing Report to 
Council, the Suitable Plan of Development 
includes:

 dimensioned site plan;

 preliminary dimensioned architectural 
drawings including floor plans, elevations 
and sections;

 conceptual landscape plan; and

 project statistics.

Comprehensive 
development  
rezoning process

Stage I:  Pre-Application

1. Prior to submitting an application for Rezoning, 
you should contact the Planning Division to 
identify:

 the existing zoning regulations and 
community plan policies that apply to the 
subject property;

 the type of information that will be required 
in support of an application; and

 other city departments and government 
agencies that may also need to be 
contacted.

 Applicants may want to consider retaining 
an experienced consultant to assist in the 
coordination of the approval process.

2. You are encouraged to prepare preliminary 
concept sketches in support of the proposal.  
Meeting with the Planning Division to discuss 
your proposal is recommended. 

Stage II:  Application Submission 

3. A completed Application for Rezoning is 
submitted by the applicant to the Planning 
Division and includes the following:

 a Rezoning Application Form;

 an up-to-date Certificate of Title proving 
ownership;

 copies of documents and/or legal plans 
related to all easements and statutory rights-
of-way, as well as covenants in favour of 
the City of Burnaby and other governmental 
agencies;

 a Rezoning Application Fee, payable to the 
City of Burnaby, the amount of which is 
based upon a fee schedule available at the 
Planning Division;

 a Letter of Intent explaining what the 
applicant proposes to do with the property; 
and

 an Authorization Form, should the owner of 
the property have another person act on his 
or her behalf. 



9. Council reviews the Planning Division’s report 
and determines whether or not a Rezoning 
Bylaw should be prepared.  At this time Council 
may:

 hold the application in abeyance and request 
further information;

 reject the rezoning application.

 authorize the preparation of the Rezoning 
Bylaw, establish the prerequisite conditions, 
and advance the bylaw to First reading and 
a Public Hearing;

 You are then informed of Council’s decision.  
Should Council authorize the preparation of a 
bylaw, you are required to post a sign on the 
property informing the public of the proposed 
rezoning and the Public Hearing date. 

Stage V:  Initial Bylaw Readings and 
Public Hearing

10. Council gives First Reading to the Rezoning 
Bylaw at a regularly scheduled Council meeting.

11. The adjacent property owners and occupants 
are notified of the Public Hearing by mail.  The 
bylaw is advertised and then presented at a 
scheduled Public Hearing.  At the hearing, the 
Suitable Plan of Development (including an 
illustrative perspective) is presented, and any 
person who has an interest in the proposed 
rezoning is given an opportunity to comment on 
the proposal.

12. At the first Council meeting following the Public 
Hearing, the Rezoning Bylaw is considered, at 
which time Council may:

 give Second Reading to the bylaw;

 request that changes be made to the 
proposal;

 request that additional information be 
provided; or

 reject the application. 

Stage VI:  Satisfying the Prerequisites

13. Once the bylaw is given Second Reading, you 
are encouraged to meet with the Planning 
Division to discuss the completion of the 
prerequisite conditions as established by 
Council.

14. You submit the necessary documentation in 
order to satisfy the prerequisite conditions 
including the detailed Suitable Plan of 
Development requirements.

15. The Planning Division reviews the information.  
When the applicant has substantially completed 
the prerequisites to the satisfaction of staff, a 
report will be submitted recommending that 
Council give Third Reading to the bylaw.

16. Upon review of the Planning Division’s report, 
the Council may give Third Reading to the 
bylaw. 

Stage VII:  Final Bylaw Adoption

17. You proceed to fully complete the prerequisite 
conditions and submit the required documents 
to the Planning Division.

18. The Planning Division undertakes a final review 
and, if prerequisites are complete, recommends 
to Council that Final Adoption of the bylaw be 
considered.  The Suitable Plan of Development 
must comply with the requirement of the 
Burnaby Zoning bylaw, including:

 dimensioned detailed site plan;

 dimensioned detailed architectural drawings 
including floor plans with use notations, 
elevations, sections, and details;

 detailed landscape plans including grading 
plans, planting plans and planting schedule;

 comprehensive sign plan; and

 detailed project statistics.

19. Upon review of the Planning Division’s report, 
the Council gives Final Adoption to the bylaw. 



How much time does 
the process take?
The amount of time to process a rezoning 
application is largely dependent upon the 
complexity of the application.  In addition, the 
time frame is affected by how well you respond to 
meeting the prerequisites as established by Council 
and the Planning Division.  On average, a Standard 
Rezoning takes 4 to 6 months to process once an 
application has been submitted.  A Comprehensive 
Development Rezoning, being more complex, may 
take 6 to10 months.  It must be recognized that 
the process could take longer, again depending 
upon the intricacies of the application and the 
developer’s own timing. 

What are the next steps 
in the development 
approval process?
Every development proposal will require additional 
approvals before development can proceed.  You 
should make note of the following: 

 Subdivision 
In many cases, development proposals will 
require subdivision approval prior to Final 
Adoption of the rezoning bylaw.

Preliminary Plan Approval (PPA) 
PPA is required for all multi-family residential, 
commercial, industrial, and institutional 
developments.  An application for PPA can 
be submitted prior to Final Adoption of the 
rezoning bylaw, but will not be issued until the 
bylaw has been adopted.

Building Permit 
A Building Permit is required for all building 
construction.

Refund policy
A refund on the rezoning application is not granted, 
except under the following circumstances:

1) A full refund is granted if the rezoning 
application is withdrawn prior to this 
department submitting a report on the rezoning 
application to Council.

2) refund of $1,000.00 (representing Public 
Hearing costs) is granted after the rezoning 
report has been submitted to Council if:

a) the rezoning application is withdrawn 
before the rezoning amendment bylaw has 
received First Reading, or

b) the rezoning application is rejected by 
Council before receiving first reading. 



For further information
For more specific information related to individual 
applications, contact:

Planning Department 
T: 604-294-7400 
F: 604-294-7220 
E: planning@burnaby.ca

  
City of Burnaby 
Planning and Building Department 
4949 Canada Way 
Burnaby, BC V5G 1M2
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REZONING is one of a series of public information 
brochures covering the City Approvals Process in 
the City of Burnaby. Other brochures available from 
the City include:

 SUBDIVISION

 PRELIMINARY PLAN APPROVAL

 SECONDARY SUITES

 SINGLE AND TWO FAMILY RESIDENTIAL  
AREA REZONING PROCESS

This brochure is meant to act only as a general 
guide.  Please consult the Community Charter, 
Local Government Act, Burnaby Zoning Bylaw, 
and other bylaws for definitive requirements 
and procedures.  While every care is taken in the 
preparation of this brochure, the City of Burnaby 
assumes no responsibility or liability in respect of its 
contents.  This brochure is intended as a guide only 
and is not a legal document.  The public is advised 
to review the applicable legislation and bylaws and 
conduct its own enquiries with City staff.
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